F is for float.

Frita floats upon the pond,
A happy little duck.
She never dives down under,
Into the bottom muck.

Her friends all throw her peanuts.
She eats them in a wink.
She has to catch them quickly,
Or else the peanuts sink.

Frita has some good advice
That slower ducks should note.
Moving to saltwater helps,
'Cause there the peanuts float!
FLOATING FEASTS

What You’ll Need:
- 2 clear plastic disposable cups
- water
- 6 teaspoons of salt
- peanuts
- masking tape
- pencil

1. Use masking tape to label cups “fresh water” and “salt water”.

2. Fill each cup almost full with water. Add salt to salt water cup and mix.

3. Pull the two halves of a peanut apart. Add one half to the fresh water. Add the other half to the salt water.

4. What happens to the peanut in each cup?